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["Obviously the song is enmeshed in a histrionic half-
truth but I don't feel like saying more. Please forgive
me. Can you hear the message in the beginning and
end of the song?"]

Is she just a tease?
Did I vent her ass around?

I heard her voice on the radio
I don't know how, she was talking to me
I heard her voice on the radio
They come into my home
I don't know how, I know she needed
Her song was there just to reach me
It didn't take me long to find the pathway to her door

When I walked into her home
She was there all alone
When I walked into her home
I don't know why she wasn't glad to see me
When I walked into her home
She was there all alone
When I walked into her home
I don't know why she wasn't glad to see me

Sweet Sally Brown, just give me
Never wanted something so bad
Don't try and walk out the door
Sweet Sally Brown, forgive me
But I know that you need me
Don't pull the trigger on love

Now I'm here because you want me
Now I'm here because you asked me
You know I'll do the right thing
Don't try and get away
All I wanted was to touch you
That's what you sung to me to
Now I'll have to wonder why my
Heart burns with shame
Just put the gun down
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I know you'll never hurt me
Just put your fear away
Come into my arms
Just put the gun down
I know you'll never hurt me
Just put your fear away
Come into my arms

Sweet Sally Brown, just give me
Never wanted something so bad
Don't try and walk out the door
Sweet Sally Brown, forgive me
But I know that you need me
Don't pull the trigger on love
Just throw your fear away

Are you a witch?
Did you mean to pull the trigger?
Did the right one fall?
Hell I thought I was somebody
Is this the way
That we belong together?
Is this the way
We're gonna stay
I wanna stay forever

Sweet Sally Brown, just give me
Never wanted something so mad
Don't try and walk out the door
Sweet Sally Brown, forgive me
But I know that you need me
Don't pull the trigger on love
Just throw your fear away
Yeah, throw your fear away
Damn, yeah, I wish I was your lover
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